Edinburgh Fringe 2015

Geoff Norcott: The Look of Moron
Just The Tonic at The Tron, Edinburgh
10-29 August (not 18) @ 2.20pm
‘Genuine Iconoclast…more importantly makes it funny’
Chortle
Writing Credits include: C4’s Alternative Election 2015, British Comedy
Awards, Live at the Apollo, The Sarah Millican Television Programme, The Now
Show
Geoff Norcott is selfish, incapable of compassion and buys the Daily Mail.
Well, he voted Conservative so that must be true…right?
Previously nominated for ‘Best New Show’ at Dave’s Leicester Comedy
Festival, Geoff takes on the vast ranks of modern morons: from lazy lefties and
dogmatic atheists, to those mums who annex coffee shops.
However, Geoff is also becoming more stupider; he recently watched something
on Channel 5. So, before he plunges down the IQ rankings, Geoff wants to offer
some unique perspectives.
For example, corporatism - he’s for it. The only reason corporations got so big in
the first place was because people kept buying what they were selling. It’s the
epitome of democracy. NHS privatization? He’s for that too. Why should people

be able to drink a litre of vodka a day for decades then go running to the state
when their kidneys hurt?
Geoff’s not preaching to the choir - he’s actively looking to pick fights with it.
“Geoff Norcott is a comedian with a big future.” Mirror
Geoff Norcott is fast becoming one of the most sought-after comics on the
circuit, with an impressive list of TV writing credits and a sitcom pilot
commissioned by BBC Radio 4. In addition to the shows above, Geoff has written
for: Stand up for the Week (C4), A League of their Own (SKY1), Funny Old Week
(ITV1), Play to the Whistle (ITV1), Live at the Apollo (BBC1) & The Now Show
(Radio 4).
Last year Geoff appeared on Comedy Central's Comedy Store and he's back
on the same show this year, as well as supporting both Sarah Millican and Kevin
Bridges on tour.
“Funny, charming, optimistic, but with enough good quality dark material to
make you really believe what he’s saying.” The List
Full listing:
Title: Geoff Norcott: The Look of Moron
Festival: Just the Tonic
Venue: The Tron, 9 Hunter Square, EH1 1QW [Venue 51]
Web/Tel: www.justthetonic.com / 0330 220 1212
Dates: 10-29 August (not 18)
Time: 2.20pm
Age: 16+
Duration: 55 minutes
Entry: £5 or PWYW on exit
For images: http://tinyurl.com/ph8c3pk
Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpSshtzzJ6A
Website: http://www.geoffnorcott.com/index.html
Twitter: @GeoffNorcott
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